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I HARVARD SECONDS In order to stimulate more WITEH CA VCOR FOM UTS RSM N

U. S. WARSHIP GOES TO VISITORS VERY STRONG ineeti ieaycrlsaogRELAY VICTORY GIVES BOSTON SOE'D1
FOOCHOW TEAM ntretinliearIcrle aogECOEET1

To protect American lives and' Today Andover plays the thirdth school at large, the Vagabond Advr aktalta o
property, the American destroyer game on its schedule against the takes pleasure in annoutlcing the Last Saturday theAndoverswim- its second gamne of tha season by the

Pillsbry, hs beensent rom Havard econdTeam.The A- offeo offerrof e a prize, tofe mig.teamoptoebetsmingonteam aopenedf 2its. seasontsFwith

Shanghai at forced speed to Foo- dover Team will be much the same awarded to the winner of a prize- hard-fought tie-score defeat at the mnptu aebtlsn ih

chow, where the British and Ameri- as it,lined up against the Town story contest. Mr. Heeley will hands of the Boy's Club of Boston. throughout, for their defensive
can churches were loted and oc- Team, except Walker. Kimball judge the offerings, which will be The score was 31-31 but, as in all aiiywstesuc fmc

cupied by mobs lately. The Anti- at goal has been improving steadily, shoFrt ay2t.Aytp ftesoemes h ecso a rul oteBu em eas

Christian mobs thronged the streets, and the game with the Town Team sotstory will be eligible and of awarded to the team winning the of this stellar defense, Andicover was
threatened several hundred Amnen- gave him plenty of experience, any length, from one to five relay. All through the match" compelled to try long shots. Fri-

can issinaris, nterd, te M~ougll hs gttenoverhisthousand words being preferable. places were closely contested, and gard was the highesL scorer of the
can mssionries enteed- he Mcougal hasgottn ove hisIngenuity of plot is more to be both teams -showed some very game with four field goals and two

churches and missions, pulled, out cut chin and will be on the ice when
the properties and dragged them! in the whistle blows. He is a valuable desired than a attempt at char- good material, free throws to his credit for a total

the streets. The American consul man to have, being a good poke acterizton, asficut lattr hroasen Tefrteetwsterlyo ten points. The two rival
implored- help and said & lives ofoundntooodifficulteforLappropriatethe deciding factor of this meet, centers and captains, Avery and

implredan he andrsaed.th e lieso and bodycheer. Lmnwilhandling by students. The stories For the Boy's Club, Stinson, W-. Harpin, tied for th'e next honors
Americans wre threatend. The be hs partner.are to be submitted to the Editor Lynch, L. Lynch and Redgate comn. with four points each. The Acade-

Pillsbury left at a moment's notice Frank Luce, captain and centre of the Vagabond, who will turn psdtewnigta.Mc yta emdt aea vr

and was ordered to land marines to of the team, gave Coach Mere- them over to Mr. Heeley. The Duffie, Jeffery, Westfall, andCap- y abunanceeofhad luck fore anyer

disperse the mobs if necessary. wether a fine showing of his stick- members of the board hope that ta woemd pte av- timesathe sots laed aukfru nyh

The situation at Foochow is indica-, handling and poke-checking, in this contest will receive the sup- team. The Boyds Cub aie there ringeo the set nlye troufal toe

tive of conditionsthroughout China. the Town Teami game. He has ootahrsn ead. rih from' theb statined was lon ide. ofthe ae wast fato
There is a definite trend toward been going even better in practice praso hyi school of theis siz ale rto kepro the finishn as- ful of sienegbtatmewandovrstn

anti-foreignism. Both the North and should star in the gamne. an abletothr hol otto th ee lat to menwh e fiis, asswullonrk y waunt asg o s i

and the South have a tendency to WValker, the right wing, may not be some exceedingly clever stories closely presse.t timen wsr1 sod as ben.t as However it

fight foreigners because of the be able to play on account of sick-sbitd minue 48.2ssecds. ih iew s onytescnIaeo h

precedent at- Hankow, when the ness, and his loss will be greatly This term there will be a specialmiue42scod.sonyteeodgaefth

British evacuated their concession felt by the team. He is one of the business competition for seniors The dive brought for-ward some season; so time will certainly im-

without offering resistance. best shots in schoolboy hockey, and~ desiring to heel the Vagabond. very good exhibitions. B. C. prove this phase of the game.

a clever poke-checker. If he can Any senior getting $20.00 wvorth of SMarithll of ndoer on firbselce, FIRST QUARTER.

GREATER DIRGIBLES not play, his position will be ably advertisements will be entitled to a rinerd of the ovClu second, vr o h ipof u ut

Definite steps toward the con- taken care of by Rugg, who was a a silver charm; $30.00, a gold adBanr fAdvr hr. Aeygttetpof u ut
struction of one or two rigid air- member of last year's squad. Frost charm. Those desiring to heel are Casey was the Boy's Club's other immediately redeemed the ball.

ships each of which will be nearly will be on the other wing. asked to hand their names in to diver. All the diving was well done The first few minutes of play
three times the size of the Shenan- TevstrhaeavrstogBtet2bfreFiyngt. and closely contested. Brainerd, a seemed very fast. Avery scored a

doah, were taken last Monday, team whichiscomposed new man on the Blue team, showed fairly short field goal, but unfortu-
doah, wre take last onday, eam whih is cmposed or thePhilo Notice up very well, and Smith continued nately he had taken too many

when the Navy Department an- most part of men who are ineligible his excellent form of two seasons. steps; so the two tallies did not

nounced its decision to call for de- for the first team. The star of the All fellows interested in the count. Field tried but missed

sign data and bids for the building team is Eliot Putnam, ex-Harvard Philomnathean Society will please (Continued on page 3) closely. In a scramble Avery fell

of these dirigibles with gas capacity quarterback, who is ineligible for meet at Pearson Hail this evening and hurt his left ankle. Time was

of at least 6,000,000 cubic feet. the first team. He is a former at seven o'clock. The -meeting will WETNGTEAMWIS RO called, but after a moment's rest,

Tbhis competition for contracts is Milton Academy star, and will be devoted to organization, andTU S he was able to resume play. A

open only to Americans and will bear watching. Newell,theirgoalie, no excuses will be needed. Th noe rsln emminute later Avery batted one in

close at midnight on May 16. is also very good. started_____the And o wetlin tem from under the basket. Merchant

A board appointed by Secretary The lineups: Basketball Notice Isatdheesowihnovr was sent in for Friedman. Follow-
WVilbur will act as judges upon the ANDOVER HARVARD 2NDS 'whelming victory, not even allow- igtiTfstidmn ht u

offers. Kimball, g. g., Newell The opening of club basketball ing its opponents, the Tufts Fresh- failed to score. Then the visitors

The dirigibles are intended prim- McDougall, .d. W~., Wylde this year has been postponed from men, a single point. The final scorefoedanFrkmdeneftw
arily for scouting the sea. One of Lamont, r.d. r.d., Covel this week to next Wednesday, was twenty-four to nothing. Flar- frue, thrws Frigkade the o twno

their most essential characteristics W~alker, Rugg, r.w r.w., Putnam January 26th. The teams are sheirn, Capra, and Parnall won by srehorone, threbyswelin thetia

must be a large radius of action. Luce, c. c., Agden continuing to practice this week. falls over their men, while Yama- score bye toemreb poin Fran

They must be able to carry ma- Frost, l.w. lwatosalguchi, McGauley, and Frazierscrbytomepin.Fak
chine uns an must e ableto I-w, Saltnstall Club Swimming Notice gained the decision in their matches. again made one out of two free

ach guns dead muslit eral toarsheiwrestlin in the 125- throws. However, Tufts scored a
attach and detach in flight several ~~All those wvislhing to try out for .Fasem rsln ~ . minute later on a free throw. At

airplanes. The, speed must be at TeNwOgnclub swimming report -at the pool timen o lss t hian in secnds the end of the period, Andover was

least seventy thijes, an hour wvhen jutcm httenwat three o'clock this afternoon. Ths a te qIiues at3sconthe trying many unsuccessful shots.
flying through cafiir. The only Word'has jutcm httenwMembers of the varsity squad, if fTernoon.th Fraicetma of Ando edSCDQUTE
requirement which the Navy de- organ for the Auditorium in George below third best man, may par- MuftrordFaze of tsAndther15 FitchSEN inUfR TERad

partment compels for the structure Washington Hall will be shipped ticipate. pournfd classfoffere the liveies Fiarre streth sorin withead

is that the form of the hull is from Canada sometime early next ponlsofrehieisWre tre hesoigwt 

satisfactory, and capable of with- week. It is hoped that it will be Chopin's Piano Concert bout, first one being on top, and beautiful long shot. Harpin made

standing stresses induced by van- ready in time for the concert, thntete._wrehowhn noe

ous weights and forces to which it which is to be given on April 15 On Thursday ev~ening of January The first match was between fouled. Time out. Frigard added

may be subjected. The dirigible by the famous first organist of I 20th, at eight-fifteen o'clock, in the Captain Yamaguchi and Itzkowitz another point by the free throw

must be provided with accommo- Notre Dame Cathedral in Paris, auditorium of George Washington in the 115-pound class. Yama- route. Capt. Harpin made two

dations for ten officers and thirty- Louis Vierne, who at that time will Hall, a program of piano selections guchi started the bout immediately more points for his team wvith a

two men. This competition will be bonatuinhscutr.will be rendered by the dis- bydvn o i poetslgs, pretty field goal. Frigard again

widely known and the outcome will tigihdFec insM a-throwing him to the mat and land- made a free throw. Tufts called
be interesing to eveyone. - rce Dumesni. Not onlyare we toing on top. Itzkowitz squirmed on time out. Andover's passwork

be inerestngt evr-n.-Basketball Schedule bie favreith No oppo runit to tobtYmaguchi regained the began to wabb le here. Frigard

NICARAGUA AND MEXICAN Th hlisAdvrbsebl eroeo h raetlvn advantage right away, keeping it took the ball, and dribbled through
QUESTION ~~~~~~~~~~~~masters of technique and under- until the end. His efforts at throw- the opposition to cage a short one.

Washigton as sttleddownin- quintet will receive its 1927 cOppo-sadntoqaiista r ing his man were unavaln.Wn HR URE

- toa frm blie tha boh th Niar-sitin i thefolowin orer: necessary to a great pianist, but, ner: Yamaguchi, by a dintinct Again play started very fa~t.

aguan and Mexican affairs can be January 8-Boston University. what is more, we are to hear the time advantage. Score, 3-0. On a toss-up under the 'basket,

settled peacefully. Although the January 15-Tufts Freshmen.- very piano on which Chopin, one of In the 125-pound class, Flar- Avery got the ball and lifted it into

offers which President Diaz of January 22-New Hampshire the greatest masters of the piano sheim landed on top of Edwards the basket for two points. Fried-

Nicaragua has put before the Freshmen. that the world has ever known, when they fell to the mat in the man and Fitzgerald were sent in for

Liberals may -not be entirely satis- January 29-Dean Academy. composed some of his greatest first few seconds. In the ensuing Fitch and, Merchant. Frigard

factory, nevertheless they are steps ,masterpieces. struggle, Flarsheim obtained a fall scored from one corner. Frank
in the right direction. The popu- February 5-St. John's. Chopin's piano comes to America hold. He pinned Edwards in the missed a free throw. Fitzgerald

lace of jNicaragua talks no longer February 9-Harvard Freshmen. in the personal care of M. Maurice remarkably quick time of 63 sec- scored on one though when Ando-

Of war, but now turns to negotia- February 12-Huntington. Dumnesnil, acclaimed by the critics onds. Score 8-0. ver fouled. Avery and Frank both

tions of peace. Even the Mexican February 16-Lawrence High. of Paris, Berlin, Vienna, Rome and McGauley, the former New York tried several times with. tough luck

news seems brighter, for seemingly February 23-Springfield College. Madrid, of Buenos Aires, Rio and Boys' Club Champion, wrestled just overpowering them. Merch-

the Government has accepted the February 26-Yale Freshmen Mexico, and of the principal cities against Brigham in the 135-pound ant was sent back in for Friedman.

views of the Mexican Foreign at New Haven. of the United States. Only with class. The wrestlers tussled strenu- In a toss-up under the basket,

Minister that the- way to find out Mac -Wrete d M. Dumesnil as its guardian, only ously at first, McGauley finally Avery nearly batted the ball in.
whether the oil laws of Mexico are Mac -ocse cdm-with the assurance that no fingers getting the advantage. Brigham Hoffman in for Avery. Tufts

(Continued on page 2) Mac 2Eee tEee.(Continued on page 4) (Continued on page 4) (Continued on page 3)
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imagine the soldiers hurrying by.
tut tail ~~~~~~~~Bennett, the talented young cello- 39'~~~~~ ~'ist, rendered Allegro Appassionata

BOARD OP RECTORS t~~~~~ashe next number. Three pieces
BORE DIoREinCTORS T Co. by the orchestra followed, and each

WLEdMOOr-ineh S-,E'~ FANY & as a initel.toeh
WALTERD MOORUE SOOP, w masterpieceintef Tte Custom Orders -4 Galloway

loznaginji Editor JEWELERS SILVERSMITHS STATINERS Sonls of Art, jointly by the Glee o KFur Coat s
RICHARD CLARKE SINJIT11, '127Club and the Orchestra, proved to Reduced to C

BuTiness Manager be a piece in which theyi outdid $57.50 FINE C~j'j Reduced to
HERBERT LIPMA&N LURIA '27 ( Tthemselves. As a fitting close Stars $47.50

Assignment Editor -THRUGHGENERATIONS and Stripes Forever and The Meteor,
ALLAiN MORTIMER IRSH, Jit. '27 two stirring marches, played by theCL AN E

Circuladion MVanager Mandolin Club,' terminated the CA SH CL AN SA LE
FRANK LEONARD LUCE, J., '27 MR1LINQ1.11ILS RECEIVE P0WIPTATTnTJON concert. THERE ARE STILL SOME VERY

Associate EditorsaIR A'. N l,&3aTZE The program: tzCHOICE SELECTIONS TO BE HAD AT
W.A. BE~i, JR. 'I7TH JWNL&, 1. a. "~panita Waltzes" Rosey A SAVING OF 25 TO 50 PER CENT.

K. M. BREW ' NEWYObRK b. Selected
J. B. Ams, '8 Mandolin Club ALL CLOTHIING AND ACCESSORIES REDUCED

W. P. HuxiREy. '27 2. Route Marchin' _____________

,E. G. COLLADO, '27I
WI. D. OSBORN4E, '27 Kipling-Stock

WILLIAM SYnu. '2 Glee Club SUITS OVERCOATS
C. . SARrpzs 'e7 ~ 73. Allegro Appassionata 
, F.n Srpns, anae7 with everything. Our studies pass Saint-Saens $55.00 NOW $42 .50 $55.00 NOW $44.50

Assstnt usnes Mytaif by almost unnoticed; and we are Cello Solo - R. H. Bennett$6.0 N W495
SAM~nX. A. Caov~. '27always thinking of how foolish we 4. a. Minuet from the F Major $47.50 $6000 NO

Biusinesa Board wr;awy nvigtelbris Cnet a-e
F. E. IowE '27- ee lasevigtl iete ocroHne $65.00 NOW $ 0 $65.00 NO- 5

J. B. GRIcG%,'27 of others. The rating comes. We b. Norwegian Dance $53.5 NOW
E. F. Noyxs. '27 receive a little white card which March from " Athaliah"

B.O'Ntx, '27 - edlsh 7.0 N $5750 $75.00 NOW $5750
E. I-. RAx&STRUw, '27 formally announces that our con- 5e7delsso

J. G. GOODWILLIV. 21, '27 nections with the school have Orchestra ________________

A. OGnEN, ' 7 ceased. 5. To the Suns of Art
J. COUCH, 9

C. G. GARY, '27 On the other hland . . We Mendelssohn HOSIERY SHIRTS
_____________________are-put o "Smoking Pro" the Glee Club and Orchestra $3.00 Fcy. Wool $1.95 $3.50 Rube Polo $2.15

Published every' Wednesday and Saturdaiy first time wedsbyterlad6 .SasadSrpsFrvr -$4.00 Imp. Wool $2.45 $3.50 Eng. Broad. $2.45
during the school year. then and there we resolve to turn Sousa ________________

over a new leaf and center our b. The Meteor Rice SP~E-C IA L -

NOTInZ To ent copyFE attentions on our work; we are, Mandolin Club $70.00 TUXEDOS Reduced to $57.50
must be received not later tban Friday noon. filled with ambition, and when our
All business cmnmunications should be ad' sentence is finally up, we are Draper Speaking 25% REDUCTION ON ALL
dressed to the Business Manager~. I changed men.TUEOVSS-HIS-AN AC SORS

Tini PunaaprAq invites communications. Which of these two alternatives Last Monday night forty-seven
but does not aUMe responsibility for the takes place in the majority of cases? fellows tried out for the Draper ADVR SOI 
sentiments epressed therein. AU corn- The latter may, occur sometimes, 'Prize. Of these contestants, tweive ADVR SO ,I c
munications must be signed, although the 1 ANS. N O E

sam oftheautor illbe itheld from bu eond doubt the former is the were picked for the semi-finals, 1 ANS. N O E
puhilication if he so desires, most likely. Why do men disobey held last night. These dozen

Term: S.~0 er ear $i~o pr ~ thle rule? Do they smoke for the candidates gave their selectionsAN O E
Terms:____50_peryear;__L___perte __ sole reason that they cannot go till with very fine talent, for they allAN O E
Entered at the Andover Post Office as. the next morning without tobacco, showed decided abilit y STE AM LA U NDRY

second class matter or merely because smoking is law Out of these twelve men six men
breaking? Where once the student were' picked to enter the finals to b(6 STUDENTS' WORK A SPECIALTY E A 

Editor-in-chargec of this issue, E. G. body was, on an average, eighteen held at a later date. Two addi-

Coldor-ncag f etise K I er f age and was old enough to tional 'men were picked as alter- HENRY E. MILLER ANDOVER LUNCH
Brett, Adams 23. smoke without hysical harm, the nates. DeLRI

younger boys of today smoke be- The following men were chosen: BOOTS, S flOES and RUBBERS MAIN STREET
THE ANDOVER PRESS ~~~~~~~~~~~~FIRST CLASS SHOE REPAIRING

THE ANDOVER PRESS cause they think it is smart - E.BtsPlp AdeaSheRairfopsti-
moreover they like to admit it. Is tEeBaesnbP;y~emY heRpie o atf

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 19, 1927 smoking really a sin? Certainly Martin '3 MAIN STREET Te'l. 531-W
Strauss__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Commnicaionthe modern youth, who confronts Prentis, FRANIK LCOLE
Communication life at an earlier age than did his Capra SHEEPSKIN COATS A. F, RIVARD.

Smoking in your--room is now a grandftiate, and whos is more Wallner GLOVES MITTENS Jeweler- and
sophistiated an whose cts are Hayes (1st alternate) OE VIIC po ers

peril, whereas before it was merely more eccentric, ought OPEN EENING
an inconvenience. Theunklfldiethrgt tosmk Bah2naleat)MISTETADVR3 Main Street Andover, Mass.

lawbreke wh prviusllfu hdeidtergt so. The following selections were J HN F R U O
lawreakerpo hom prevouwsl had How does Exeter manage the given las7 night:JO N F R U N

thrust upon him six longbweeks ofIs not smoking a per- J. Norcross-An Eastern Power. WATCHMAKER and JEWELER CARL E. ELANDER
probation, during which he might fetylgtiaeSo- ASTORSandTinpe Cmind

fecly egtimteact there? Why W. Houston - The Traitor's t-aStORn Tp-WACHie.MrcatTio
reethis sin,no has to go o u rtes etbd EXCELSIOR CHRONOGRAPHSMecat air

repent now ~~~~can we not follworBohr Dahe.SatSopndFyacfonConAm-
through three months of torture. plan for once and adopt their E. Bates-The Newv South. ican Ma~de. l akfo rw r. MAIN ST.- ANDOVER, MASS.
In other words, Smoking Probation method? Certainly our student Hayes-Th~e Convict's Deatit 41 MAIN STREET ANDOVER

thrseen eontsen whi t eo unf body is as mature and dependable IMartin-Columbus. -The C m uiyCpor
thre ontsin hih te n-as is theirs! J. Dinsmoor-Tousaint L'Ouver- ANIDERTONS -BARBER to m myCpor

fortunate, disobedient, unwise, or -tue THREE BARBERS and Luncheonette 
whdtever hie should be called, isRogers Hall Concert Strauss-An Eastern Power. 4 POST OFFICE AVENUE 26 SALEM STREET, ANDOVER
granted practically no liberties at aagc-LGrdeBeheOff Main Street Opposite Brothar. Field

all. The question arises as to what ~aturday night about.100 fellows, Prentiss-An Oration at Concord, Teei obte rmr cet Say it with FLOW~ERS
the real object of this punishment the members of the Combined b- Gereherla Crise presoettha ar oxe occpt
is. s it to impress upon the mind Musical Clubs, went to Lowell to R. T.rg Beahlandeurs. Field.resentMtan" . .boxDO , loof
of the student that a school rule play before the girls of Rogers CR-Tousaint-lOnderturiel. W IMN"JH.P A D N Flrs
may not be broken at will? Does Hall. The concert was a decided \~l TeFc htL W O P N ebro lrs eerp ev

Wallner - he Face ThtLOWE & CO PANY58 mb1 St.. ANDOvER Tl.7
it make one pay more attention to success, and the dancing after- Launched aThousand Ships. BARNARD BUILDING R____Tel.______70__
his studies? It indeed appears as wards was even better. A great________
thoug ths ecin it take 1deal of credit is due to Dr. Pfat- News Column C . B C A s~uHn19

place in the mind of the law- teicher, under whose able leader- (Continued from page i FURNITUREN -sCARPETS

breaker before hie acts - but, d ship both the Glee Club and theFU NT R -CA P S
Awnin= and Shades Made to Order KODAKS

they?, Let us suppose that we were orchestra developed into a worth- really entitled to take concrete F.rnture Packed for Shipment

put on Smoking Probation last while organization. Mr. Handley, individual cases into court. All 12 Main St., Andover Tel 345 PHOTO SUPPLIES
evening for having been caught coach of the Mandolin Club, also these developments irfdicate a - ____

with a cigarette in a room filled deserved his share of honor, for change not only in the minds at 'W . AL. ALL EN1
with tobacco fumes. We are utter- his pupils gave an. excellent pro- Washington, but even in the feeling' MUSIC DEALER U F U~
ly discouraged. Before us are gram. After the program of music of the people of the United States. EdsnadVcoPhogps I J1 LL
twelve long weeks of nothing but was presented, the boys were given It is not that the people have sud- 4 MAIN ST. ANDOVER
work, work, work. Let us go as far partners, and danced until 11.30. denly become pacifists, for if war_______________

as to say that the punishment is The Mandolin Club opened the were necessary, the United States Fine Athletic Goods
too much for us. WAe begin to do, recital with Espanita, a pretty would be the last to shrink from it. ie n .~ v~ o,.on the sly, things that are forbidden Spanish Waltz, whose beauty was It seems that the United States Sucesrt
and if we are successful and happen brought out wvell by the sharp tone has formally kept out of the League cesrt
to get away with our act once or of the mandolins. Then Mary of, Nations, but does not try to DO C GRAY Outfitter for All PhillipS
twice, we think something has been Lou followed. The Glee Club then dodge the League of Nations' CARRIES A FULL LINE OF Academy Team
put over on te faculty - a pre- made its debut, singing Route principles. During the past ten T C 
sumption which is entirely er- Marchin'. This piece describes the days at Washington, these inciM- Jersey Tfnple-Seal ce CreamMA .

roneous. ~~~~~~~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~ANDOVER, MASS
roneous. ~~~~~~~march of the soldiers, and- the repre- pIes have become evident and will ALL FLAVORS OF SODA POP

Time drags slowly by, and we sentation of the foot beats was so be so-~ with increasing power and If you miss breakfast Sunday, get TO-WHONa: COsNenTom

become more and more discouraged well done that one could easily success. it at 125 MAIN STREET. ______________
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Swimming Track
J A % LU A PR V Sa L. 0 (Continued from page 1)

Andover again gained first and a The first Intra-squad track meet
REDUCTIONS ON MERCHANDISE third in the 50-yard dash. Westfall was held in the Case Memorial

Club second, and Captain Swoope meet was held for the purpose-of

CORDUROY SEEPSKINS SUITS -zOVERCOATS third. This race was very close and giving Coaches Shepard and Shields
$18.00 $31 .25-$55.00 was won in 26.2 seconds, an idea of the material in the

__________ __________ __________ __________ __________In the 100-yard back dash a pool squad. All the times were good for 

T HE B U R NS co IN C ~~~~~~~~~~~~record was lowered three-fifths of early season and some former stars
T H E B U R N S C O ., IN C . ~~~a second by Redgate of the Boy's and a few new rnen show great

Club, who was followed by Paine promise. Kingston and Vaill both
of Andover and Shinney of the set Cage records in their respective

Basketball Team Wins Boy's Club respectively. The time events. Kingston-from scratch,

(Continud from awas1)1 minute 14 seconds flat. put the 12-pound shot 45 feet 51
* ~~~~missed a free throw, but Harpin In the 200-yard event, Jeffery of inches, while Vaill raised his last Mloney back?"

scored a field goal. Avery came Andover showed up very well, corn- year's record of 11 ft. in the pole Mnyak
back in, and Hoffman went out. ing in first in 2 minutes and 31 vault by 7 inches. Moore, in the Whether it's a necktie at $1 or

TfsFOURTH QUARTER seconds flat. He was followed by high jump showed very good form, a Montagnac dress overcoat at $105
Tfsmissed two free throws, WV. Lynch and Shinney of the clearing the bar at 5 feet 9J'1 inches. -and 'th are examples of n-

and Lyon followed by making two. Boy's Club in that order. Like all Avery, who holds the school record, usual values in their respective
£ S ~~~~~~~~However, the next time the Fresh- the -x.ces this had a very close andeRichardsontasnewtmanoofchange

men scored on a free toss. But finish and was well grouped through .promise, did not jump, but should inean youratatisrcangey
again they were given a chance out the race. make the competition spirited, ofhato orpr sawy
and missed. Loeb was sent in for Tebessrk a o The meet was run on a handicap met with our promise to make
Frank. Time was called. Fitch R. bestrk wawo by basis, which gave the contestants a good in any way ou desire.
came in for Fitzgerald. Frigard Boy' Clubh was secondr, Cando more even chance for honors. That includes-'Money back if
scored a field goal. Loeb tossed the BysCu a eod n Wheeler, who was lost to the relay you want it.
one in from a corner as the game H-ouston of Andover third. The team, because of ineligibility, was

_________________________ended. tieo hseetws1mntthe only double winner of the day, ROGERS PEET COMPANY

THE FOOD SHOPPE ~~~~Lineup: 2.seod.by capturing first place in both the EroaLJ%%.,v nr=a!%vav B-roadway
ALTOHAE FOOD O P ANDOVER TUFTS '30 In the last event, the 100-yard 40-yard dash and the 30-yard at L:.)erty at Warren at 13th St.

SANDWICHES TO TAKE OUT Frigard, l1f l.f., Fitzgerald dasrWst fal ofcndovertcae ins run. All the regular winter events H er1id Sq. Ne - York Fifth Ave.
SMALL CATERING JOBS Frank, r.f. rf., Warren fis n6 eod lt ewswere held except the broad jump, at 5Sti St. ai ty at 41st St.

23 CHESTNUT ST. Tel. 340 Capt. Avery, . c., Capt. H-arpin followed by Stinson and Lee of the which wvas omitted on account of Tremnont at Brnmfieid

Lyon, l.g. l.g., Garrity Boy's Club. This left the score a the lack of contestants. Botn ascuet

MUSGROVE BARBER' SHOP Field, r.g. r.g., Friedman tiea the dcisionwasawade At the end of the meet the relay
3 EXPERT BARBERS DAILY Substitutions: Hoffman for t h o' lb team had 400-yard time trials. PoevutValIIf.7i,

2 Chais Reserved for Ladies Bobbed Hair Avery, Loeb for Frank, Merchant Undoubtedly Coach Dake has Watt, Abell, Newfield, Aitken, and Poele, BrueLei, 11 ft. min.,
John Bell, Proprietor for Friedman, Fitch for Fitzgerald, some very fine material to work Nunn' were very close contestants,

MUSGROVE BLDG., ANDOVER FidaanFigrldfrithwith for the rest of this season, and thr en itedfeec nterLee.
Telephone 805 remnadFtgrl o ic heebigltl ifrnei 1i

and Merchant, Merchant for F ried- thaealloi meet wlseabtertimes. These five men, together High jumnp-Moore, 5 ft. 9!•f in.,
C. A. WHITE H. N. MANTHORNE man, Fitch for Fitzgerald. Goals:temacti. with Walker, Barres, and Good- Wright, McLean.

THE ANDOVER GARAGE ~Andover: Frigard 4, Avery 2, The summary of this meet is: willie, have all been doing, excep- Shot put-Osborne, 46 ft. 5 in.,
Andover, Mass. Loeb 1. Tufts: Warren 2, Harpin Relay - Won by Boy's Club of tionally well and will comprise the handicap, Stewart, 46 ft. 2 in.,

90 MAIN STREET 1. Free Throws: Andover: Frank Boston. Time, 1:48.2. squad from which the final team handicap; Roe, 45 ft. 8 in., handi-
Telephone 208 3, Lyon 2, Frigard 2. Tufts:- will be picked. The following is a cap; Kingston, 45 ft. 5 in. scratch.

____________________________Warren 1, Garrity 1, Fitzgerald 1. scnMrnei(BsC)thdsummary of the events:
Referee: A. Macbeth. Time: Four Brained (a).nliBsC);tid 40-yd. dash-W~heeler, Layton,

ANDOVR RIDNG STBLES10-minute quarters.Bnr(A. Bates, and Crandall. Time, 5 sec.cey. Averages
LYLE M. PHILLIPS, Prop. ________50-yard dash - First, W~estfall '___

HIGH CLASS SADDLE HORSES (A); second, W. Lynch (B's C.); 4ydhule-HayPti, In the Fall Term, F. L. D. again
COMPETENT RIDING MASTERS Phillipiana third, Swoope (A). Time: 26.2. Swett, Pelletrau. Time, 6 seconds. led the list of society averages with

RATES RESONABLEF. E. Nyce, P. A. '26, who was 100-yard back dash-First, Bed- 600-yd. run-S. Walker, time 71.15. The other seven averages
captain of the Swimming Team gate (B's C.); second Paine (A); 1 m. 23 4-5 sec., Rakestraw, follow: 

here last year, swam the 100-yard third, Shinneg (B'sC.). Time: 1. 14. Paige, McCormick, Corman, and P. A. E. 70 62
breast stroke in minute, 13 1-5 200 yard sim-First, Jeffery Brlt.A .C 90

'kartiganPbarmarp seconds, which is four-fifths ofa (A); second, Wkhynik ('s C.); 300-yd. run-Wheeler, time 36.1 E .P 78
OPPOSITE BO0OKSTORE second from the intercollegiate thir'd, Shinney (B's C.). Time 2.31. seconds. Bates, Clark, Swift, A. U. X. 66.12

record. He was swimming for the A .V 61
Page & Shaw Yale Fresh against the Brown Breastroke-First, R. C. Smith Pti, His.K.0. A. 65.83

Fudge and Butter Scotch Freshmen. (A); second, Carr (B's C.); third, 1000-yd. run-Fobes, time 2 min. P. L. S. 64.01
Sauces -Houston (A). Time: 1:24.4. 36 sec., Miller, Marsh. Total average - 67.65.

Used at our Soda Blunt, P. A. '23, won a time de--_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Fountain cision over Cornsweet of Brown in 100-yard dash-First, Westfall
__________________________ a wrestling meet which, was won (A); second, Stinson (B's C.); third,

by Brown eleven to nine. Lee (B's C.). Time: 63.

Final score: 31-31, the decision

JOHN STEWART GEORGE A. STEWART being awarded to The Boy's Club
OPPOSITE THlE MOVIES of Boston.

10 BARTLET STREET Would like to. buy a few good _____

suits
BUYS NEAR THlE POST OFFICE Fencing

STUDENTS' CAST-OFF
CLOTHING UNITED SHOE REBUILDING Coaches Barss and Peck have

EXPERT WORKMANSHIP been working with the fencing
PAYS ~~~~Shoe Rebuilding Done While U Wait team and have succeeded in de-

HIGHEST CASH PRICES Give us a trial. Thank you. veloping material into a very
________________________ 16 PARK ST. ANDOVER prosperous looking team. Captain

Beckwith is the number one man
-~~~~~ ~of the team and by far outclasses

c~~~4 B~~~!iL~~~N ~any of his opponents. Moser, whoQ& 13!!L-- ~~~~~~~~~was unable to compete in the letter
meet last year, looks like a good

~~~ ~~second man and will probably fill
Is ~ ~~~~~~~this position. Who will fence as

third man is still undecided by the
N. ~~~~~~~ ~coaches. His position will prob-

ably be taken by a new man in the
school. For this Murray, Pearl, or

MlHq, 4ir g sHYDurrell look to be the better of the
SHot squad and it will be probably

between these three candidates.Individuality in Shoes!LatTusyanFrdymni
-a characteristic that is built into everyLatTusaadFraymni--------------
pair of Whitehouse & Hardy Shoes. The Coach Peck's division were sent CAP11AIN. JOHN NOEL AND THE OFFICIAL
favor with which they are regarded is over to Coach Barss's division for MT. EVEREST ?MOTION PICTURES
largely due to the quality, plus our careful tyusvriy
'designing of lasts and patterns, rot with the vast.In these 11Wtragic story of the, 1924 ML Everest Expedition when MNallory

trials two men have stood out as -Lan Irh diapae Into the clouds when within 800 feet of the
Exclusive Lasts and Patterns oW&KV suniit--wsver to return-will be told here soon by Captain John Noel,

r Designed and Sold Only by the best of the second squad. The th o&hi photographer of the Mt. Everest Expedition. In con-

V('H ITE HO US E C.1- H~~~~~XRD'.~ one is a left-handed man, Gilden, Juncioni witi his talk, some 6O0 feet of remarkably fine motio- Pic-W HITEHO USE & HARDY C. ~ ~~~~~~and the other Ledyard, a member tuzes wMl be hown. These fihns are the official pictorial rc')rd of the
BROADWA AT 40'SME 44 WEST42s EE tragic attempt to climb teworld's highest mountain. The Ciciniiati

MEROPOLITAN OPERA HOSTEETM NCKROK.BIDN of last year's squad. Daily the Eziquirer aid of the Everest production "His story and pictures
84 BROADWAY-'AT WALL STREET entire squad is put through a drill attain the dignity of an epic". This criticism followed Captain Noel's

PHUDEL-PI1I-1511 CHESINUT SME and then run around the track. apera i Cincinnati a~st Spring. In ,his films he has caught. the
___________________________________________________________ ~suirit of m ysidc Tibet, one of the stirangest countries in nil the world.
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HENRY GOLD & COO EXHIBITINGEW SPRING STYLES
Tailors ON

English. Accessories FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
AT

278 YORK STREETMR.BK S

NEW HAVEN - CONN. 141 MAIN STREET

Blue Wrestlers Win still on their feet. Parnall landed Chopin's Piano Concert prke of admission for the members Grave - Doppio movimento
(Continued from page 1) on top, with Wilkinson on his back. (Continued from page 1), of the student body is fifty cents. Scherzo

jumped to his feet, falling im- The former got a fall in minute save his should touch its keys, The pr6gram is as follows: Funeral March
mediaely o top f Mc~uleybut ad 12seconds. Final score: 24-0. would the Maison Pleyel of Paris 1. Twelve Preludes Debussy Prso(h wid ve te

the' attersquired ontop, fter The lineup was as follov~s: permit the priceless instrument Danseuses de Delphes graves)

having almost been throwvn. Brig- ANOE pnwihtegetCoi ols(Played upon the Chickering
ham again got the advantage, but 115-lb.-Yamaguchi (Capt.). played, to leave the city where he LeVn asI lieConcert Grand Piano)

lost it right away. Mcaly 135-lb.-Mlahem. lIend dhoie .Duenlfrs Les sons et les, parfums tournent 3. Two Preludes Chopin
kept on top for the rest of the dabMcnuly.Inahosin MdDuesiliorsoMazurka
match, winning, with a time ad- 145-lb.-Frazier. sacred a trust, the Maison Pleyel danoc'trdunoi
vantage of 6 minutes and 35 c- 158-lb.-Capra. unwittingly brought to fulfillmexit Les collines d'Anacapri .at

onds. Score 11-0. ~~175lb.-Parnall. the pianist's life-long dream - to Des pas sur a neige WPatz po hpi' Pao
Thes ncoet tchwa te os TUFTS '30 play upon Chopin's piano -a' Ce qu'a vu le vent d'Ouest ' (PaeupnCoisPaoi- h etiachwstems 115-lb.-Itzkowitz. dream, that had its birthwhen, asa La fille aux. cheveux de lin

animated of all. After pushing 125-lb.-Edwards. student at the Paris Conservatoire, La serenade interrompue

eac oterarondon hei fet or 1351 b.-Brigham. he first stood before the instrument La Cathedrale engloutie PATRONIZE
a while, they ht the mat with La Danse de Puck

Mumfor on tp of Fazier In a 145-lb.-Mumford. that Chopin loved.
Mferseonso o Frazier.ge over 158-lb.-Seaver. M. Dumesnil's superb artistry, Minstrels

and gain~ ~ ~ gged th datgol o 175-lb.-Wilkinson. his fine, sensitive understanding of (Played upon the Chickering PjP5 i I'3 a II?
have to have time called while his Referee: Mr. Peck. the spirit of Chopin's composi- 2' oncta rndfa ino) Det

nose wa attened. The began Time keeper: Mr. Sides. tions, will give to. these perform- 2.Snt nBfa io DahADVERTISERS
with Frsaieondto. hey almost ances upon this famous instrument, Poem) Chopin ______________

put Mumford down, but the 'latter Phillipiana a quality so authentic as almost to _______________________________

with a mighty effort, squirmed free Warner Marshall, P. A. '2 6, invoke the spirit of Chopin's own
and got the advantage. After wrestled for the Yale Freshmenpefracuonhswnin.SE OR A E URGED
Frazier's nose was attended again, against the Brown Freshmen last M. Dutnesnil's reverent fingers will TO HAVE
both wrestlers rose to their feet, Saturday in a meet which Yale won, summon into sound works that
and remained in this position for 22-5.Chpnimefocplydun INDIVIDUAL PHOTOGRAPHS

those keys Preludes, a Mazurka,
the last 15 seconds of the match. Brockelman, P. A. '24, starred a otre n n fteVle.MADE AS SOON AS POSSIBLE
Frazier was the winner with a time for M. I. T., who defeated Brown ah Nounan one Cof' theianses to______
margin of 2 minutes and 15 seconds. 26 to 18. Brockelman made three ThcoigfCopnsiaot
Score 14-0. baskets all of which were long America is an event of historical L ouis IHJuntress Photographer

Capra, who for two years cap- shots. .importance in the musical life and
tained the Andover team, wrestled Vaughn, P. A. '23, starred for' growth of the country. It is the Andover, Mass.
with $eaver in the 158-pound class. Yale who defeated Princeton inpinwihwihCoilie.I _______________________________

He started the match with a rush, hockey 9 to 1. Vaughn caged his an foe, t his owrios llnes,i
almost throwing Seaver immedi- 2 goals. P. Curtis, P. A. '24, alsohiloehssrowislnshs

ately. But the latter squirmed free, played for Yale. He gave a eahp tin copoed someo uof whish

and held his own' for two more clever exhibition of stick work, pgEncopsd oeofhsNCH 9 SH~RINER & URNE
minutes. Capra then pinned him Once skating through the entire firest matrics IssrngME ' SH 
for a fall. The time was 2 minutes Tiger team to score. He also frtput into sound the sombreME SSH 
and 17 seconds. Score 19-0. scored two goals. chords of the Funeral Mlarch. His"Jry Red xhbtFen,________________fingers drew from it, for the first ShJier Ree re hibs forh

In the last, bout of the day, O~OC3~c~OpO~COtime, the exquisite music of the College Men", FridayJan. 2ist,
Parnall wvas pitted against Wilki n- Preludes, the G minor Nocturne, at Mrs. Baker's, I41 Main St.
son in the 175-pound class. Parnall HOWA the A minor Mazurka, the Taran-
obtained a hold when both were SOME INDIVIDUALS CA felle, the F minor Fantasie, and the

_________________________ LOCATE UNSEEN WATER.- B minor Scherzo. To it he came 4
Some years ago' a boy n a Lou

-~~~~ ~don school astonished his f when new melodies sounded in his STO RES IN NEW YORK

lows by locating the leaden wa- ears. Before it he sat stru.ggling to 13Boda =Boda

-. blindfo~te ed, th rughsth me-l express all that lived withinhissoul. 330 Madisoia Ave. 131 West 42nd St.
id fordina tryu t m- It is the piano upon which Other sktes in Bostonz (1), New York (6)' Braok1yn (1). Chicago (2), Defroil (1). Cleveland (1)'

dium of an ordinary twig. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Philadelphia (1), St. Paul (1), Minneapolis (1). Kansas City (1), and Seattle (1).

What do scientists say about' Chopin played his last concert. He Agnisi other important cites.
/ ~~~~~~this eculiar penomenon? if came to it that night in February,

V ~~~~~~~some mysterious power resided 14,wieteee foeoI 1,1 ~~~in the twig Itself, anyone could 184,rile thet eyesian ofdioneso _________________________________
UT'! ~use t successfully. But this Is Prssms rlin uine

[F'j not the case. It s the dowser watched him - he came to it in/ ~~~~~~~who matters, the rod nierely re- the formal concert dress in which
sponding to a feeling that mas-
ters him, for the moment, when hie later was buried, and he played

water s near. compositions that to him were theD aan
I" I (l\~~ y Tue gift of mnetal dowsing Is memories of his lost love and his I a u

I I'\ ~~less common. atnough prospect- lost happiness. He left it that night
I ~~~Ing for minerals with a forked

.PE. I ~~~~~~~rod s mentlonedl in a Latin folio almost fainting.
daed150 . ).Exefinnt, t s hepinowhsenoesweeThe Boston Transcript

were carried out near Glaston- tels ui hpnhadbfr
bury abbey by '.Mr. BlIgh Bond, tels ui hpnhadbfr

N.~PON4FRIET the emient architect. Taking he died. lie lay, pale, wasted, in prints all the NE WVSis ~~~~~~~in hIs rghi baud( a rod tipped his bed in the house of the Place
iS an w~W ndith abetal ewled round.th Vendome. It seemed that any_A R K 0 rod ~~~~~Iiot vertically downward. moment might be thelatFredOT m eyanocsnlsnainl

~9 is- I B'IL uried treasure was ndicate: wace bu is bed. 'Then, one N scoop but all the important happen-
f Otli an wandttcaohttwevedlacbthuFrend

~~~ I-I ~ ~ ~ ~ 1Iiwq mouetl fthm laute st OTeerlyanocasina snstina
A R R O W, ~~~Mr. 1Bn lsited the thema, Cuntrmes ein o-h ings as they occur from day to day. And

Paeaccompanied wetyro tebert tethe news is carefully and intelligently editedC EIJ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 'rmv~ ntdmetal dowser. piano and played upon it very
The 1:itter lbad been employed softly. After that the piano was too; you do not have to do a lot of unneces-

onl it. It ismade of a fine with, su1ccess4 by public uthori- sln.Nx a hpnde.sr edn ogta h er ftesoy
geune English Broad- lies for tis )urpose. He has sln.Nx a hpnde.sr edn ogta h er ftesoy

clthtatreansiti even been roughly 'correct No more need be said about the This is only one of the things that make the
ncehtatrtin t ;1 stating te number of several wonderful opportunity offered toTrncitswohwiltotsosaty

ncsilk-like finish, cloins previously hurled. At the students of Phillips Academy, Trnscring st worubcibr whil o, onceatey
It pays to insist on ('flastonbury his twig respondedinranglsofubcbesw ,ocety
Arrows, because by so readily in 21 places, and the for none can help but- realize how become acquainted with the paper, are not

doing, ou get he best vicar of Gstonbury afterward unusual a chance this is going tosaife wthnyo er
doing, you et the best made an appeal] for fnds t"o Per- he o hear one of the finest artistssaife wth nyoer

that tere is in shirts, mit excavations ad for the pres-
collars an materialservatlon of tbe,sit fti n of the present day performing
collars an materials clent abbey, teoth a- upon one of the greatest and finest

ASK YOUR DEALER C OO OO~p~~ instruments of its kind. The


